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POOR DEAL IN HIGH FINANCE 

Farmer Divided Profit* with the Sell- 
ers of Dressed Meat, and 

l_o.t Money. 

~ sklnc o' tb- i reseat prosperity 
'*f 5bt farmer, Ar.-emblyman Warren 
ilnt if Rtverrii r-la'» <J a little story 
rt Trenton the other day which would 

■ ■'« t incur..!'- tb. agriculturist is 
always f_- in- w.rh regard to 

bi.» finance*, 
tire ?r«.. Vr Fine said. he 

w. s on a train and ov rb- -urd the con- 

'if two far::. r- who were on 
their way to Tr»nton First they 
talked abe :t the dry spell th- y bad 
last s.r-.nser. then the game laws, and 
finally one of th*-tn r-uiark-d that he 
had heard that Josh Hankins had had 
his annual bog killing. 

Yarns.” returned the other with a 
b-i* f.!e “and he didn't do a gosh 

batted Thing hat bunko himself good 
an' plenty” 

Hew dtd he bunko himself?" 
jert- d the first, wood* ricgly. “He 
is a g od i«riee fer 'em. didn’t he?" 

Yams.” answered the second, with 
f g 

k't whoV denwd trouble. He got 
a <wr% a good ftrl e fer 'em thet he 

«dd th*-r whole b'oon.in’ lot. an' didn't 
keep none for his own gatin’.'* 

”Ye her kind o' got me. Bill." was 

the p irxSod response of the first. “Ye 
will hrt U-r come again.~ 

It is ns easy ter see at slippin* off 
* greased log" said Util. “He sold 
ah tb tn he^t at IF* a hundred, an' 
cow he U t yin them back fer his 
table tn pork chop an' scrapple lots 
»* *om .-tbits' 'ike i’.t cents a pound.”— 
!*bllad<-ipk:a Telegraph. 

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA 

~N'o tongue can teil how I suffered 
for fere year* with itching and bleed- 
ing ecsema. until I was cured by the 
Cutieura Remedies, and I am so grate- 
fa! I want the world to know, for 
What h‘-!p*-d me will help others. My 
body and face were covered with 
sores. One day it would seem to be 
better, and then break out again with 
the r.os* terrible pa.n and itching. I 
hate been sick several times, but 
B~-rer In my life did I experience such 
awful suffering as with this eczema. I 

h had made up my mind that death was 

•ear at hand, and 1 hapd for that 
new w hen I would be at rest. I had 
t'ied many different doctors and medi- 
cines without success, and my mother 
brt ught me the Cutieura Remedies, in- 
sisting that I try them. I began to 
feel te tter after the first bath with 
Cut-fura Soap, and one application of 
Cutieura Ointment. 

I *1 continued with the Cutieura Soap 
and Cutieura Ointment, and have 
taken four bo*tie* of Cutieura Resolv- 
ent and consider myself well. This 
was nin«»* years ago and I have had 
no return of the trouble since. Any 
person having any doubt about this 
wonderful cure by the Cutieura Reme- 
dies can write to my address. Mrs. 
Alt;*- Ktson, 5*3 Inn Road. Battle Creek. 
Uirt. Oct 1«. 5 5*0* ~ 

Weak Spot in Mi* Defense. 
\ religions worker was visiting a 

miners penitentiary, when one pris- 
oner i« hook* way took his fancy This 
ISiMSisr tu a negro, who evinced a 

religions fi-rvor as deep as it was 

gratifying to the caller. 
Of what were you accused?*’ the 

^ prisoner was asked 
I ley says 1 took a watch.” an- 

swered the negro 1 made a good 
ftght. I bad a dandy lawyer, and he 
done prove an alibi wif ten witnesses, 
flea my lawyer be shore made a 

-trr-r.g speech to de jury But it m a'n't 
no use. sab* I get ten years." 

I don’t see why you were not ac- 

said the religious worker. 
"Watt, aah." explained the prisoner, 

i- 1 wa» sbor* a. t. jk spot 'l>out 
•sty htease «• y Uj ad «je watch in 

asf pocket."—Tit• Bits 

hsdiy School * Want Ad. 
it' r, is a church in Brooklyn that 

Iocs adopted a coieS scheme for en- 

.urging its Stttdty school. It adver- 
ts e* for hoy* and girls to come to It 
« the shop windows in the neighbor- 

hood of the c hur h on- may see- pla- 
cards. such ns are used for adverti- 
sing entc rtaiamentj- of various kinds, 
that tear the legend: 

Wanted—Boys and girls to join our 

Sunday school" Below this are set 
lorth the advantage-* that will eotae 

u> the young talk who attend the 
dashes. 

Doing Tare Thing* at Once. 
A inan hurried into a quick-lunch 

:• Mac ran* recently and called to the 
waiter: "Give me a ham sandwich!" 

Yes, sir," said the- waiter, reaching 
tm the- sandwich "Will you eat it or 

. take ft with you?" 
f Toth." was the unexpected b-»t ob 

vious reply—1 mdies- Home Journal. 

a .*» xot tm rr .% mi bstiti ti: 
«|*P4I ..It Rail'. /*v. ry I* rut fo.Jili rr. |»li -tl: nn 

'ui r»m ummUwm. a»-unufla an* *• ui tar 
2>. wir *nd Sfir. 

Om+ hiiouMl tssM.** <mre not to grov 
too wise lor so great a pleasure of life 
as laughter—Addison. 

Ire*' Sixgle Binder rtvc* a mai. what 
hr- .lu, a tab, me&ow-tastiog cigar. 

Take from my mouth the wish of 

happy years.—Shakespeare. 

REALLY FUNNY. 

"Here's d funniest joke I ever seen 
in a paper!" 

"Wot?” 
"IV weather mar. predicts warm 

and clear fer to-day.” 

THIS TELLS THE STORY. 

Uncle cam's Breakfast Food Co.. 
Omaha, Neb. 

Gentlemen: 
After using "Uncle Sam's 

Er akfast Food" for the past three 
w K- 1 felt like I must write and tell 
you what a mistake you make in not 
adverting your excellent food. 

It ought to be advertised in every 
newspaper in the country. 

1 can nc* praise it too highly for the 
grea* benefit I have derived from the 
use of it. 

Have had stomach ard bowel trou- 
ble for years, hut feel now this food 
is going to cure me. 

1 recttmm' nd it to all my friends 
who have any stomach trouble, but 
some of them tell me they are not able 
to procure it from their grocers, say 
they never heard of it. 

Wishing you all the success possible, 
I am yours respectfully, 

VIRGINIA HFLWTG, 
Middletown, O. 

We certify that the above is a true 
copy of the origiual and was not so- 

licited. 
U. S. BF. F. CO. 

Marriage. 
A game of chance in which the 

chances are about even. The man 

leads at fir.-t, but after leaving the al- 
tar he usually follows breathlessly in 
his wife's trail. The rules are very 
confusing, if a masked player holds 

you up some night at the end of a long 
gun, it i- called robbery, and entities 
you to t< lephone the police, but if your 
wife holds you up for a much larger 
amount the next morning at the end of 
3 iong hug it is termed diplomacy, 
and counts in her favor. In this, as in 
otli r games of life, wives are usually 
allowed more privileges than other 

outlaws.—Judge. 

Financial Less Thrsugh Tuberculosis. 
Based on the census of 1900, it is 

estimated by the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of Tu- 
berculosis that nearly 100.000 children 
now in school will die of tuberculosis 
b-.-iore they are IS years of age, or 

that about 6,400 die annually from 
this disease. Estimating that on an 

average each child who dies of tuber- 
ulosis ha? had six years of schooling, 

the aggregate loss to the country in 
was.ted education each year amounts 
to $1,152,000. According to investiga- 
tions made in New York. Boston and 
Stockholm, the percentage of children 
who are afflicted with tuberculosis is 
much larger than the death rate would 
indicate. 

A Natural Question. 
James J. Corbett, in the smoking 

room of the Mauretania, praised the 
style" of Jim Jeffries. 
"It's a neat style." he said; “neat, 

quick, to the point It gets there like 
the remark of a little girl who said 
to the minister in the course of a 

quite interminable call; 
l»id you forget to bring your amen 

with you, doctor?'” 

Mournful Pleasure. 
Master—Since your wife died you 

have got drunk very day. You bad 
better get married again at once. 

Servant—Oh. s r, leave me yet a 

month in my grief. 

A scientist cla ms that hogs have 
o .Is. but he probably doesn't m«--an 

hc.se who occupy two double seats in 
a crowded railway car. 

Any woman can make an impres- 
sion on a man who has either a soft 
heart or a soft head. 

It is < asy to see the silver lining of 
other people's clouds. 

The more you eat 

Quaker Oats 
the better vour health 

J 

will be. 

Practical experi- 
ments with athletes 
show Quaker Oats 

to be the greatest 
strength maker. 56 

STORK IS HEADED TOWARD HOLLAND AGAIN 

T>:Z/7KiAr/A:'5 
«vat=-P4\3c;>^ tmnrMTii *y~ 

The Hague.—Holland Is again expecting an Deir to the throne, and ot course the people, who have Just 
heard the news, hope that it will be a boy. although such a result would cause the supplanting of the beloved 
little Princess Juliana. Queen Wilhelmina is in excellent general health and is seen olten riding in her motor 

car. lor she has become an enthusiastic automrbllist People have been remarking ot late on the wonderfully 
clear complexion of the queen Some time ago she adopted ft? practice, which comes from the West Indies, of 
taking lernor baths It is said to be a great invigorator ana a wonderful heip to the complexion 

NORWAY’S NEW ROAD 
Christiania-Bergen Rail Line 
Across Mountains Completed. 

Eastern and Western Parts of the 

Kingdom Have Easy Means of 
Communication—Event of 

Much Importance. 

Christiania. — The opening of the 
railway across the mountains from 
Christiania to Bergen recently by 
King Haakon was an event in the nis- 
torv of this country of far wider iro- ; 
portance than any one not well ac- 

quainted with Norway, geographically 
and topographically, would be able to 
appreciate. Norway is divided into 
three isolated parts by the Dovre 
mountain and by the broad and wild 
range of mountains that bear succes- 
sively the names of Fyiefjeld and 
Langfjeidene. The overland route be- j 
tween Bergen and Christiania was. ] 
even more than the route to Trond 
hjem. a great hindrance to traffic pass 
ing as it does for a considerable dis- 
tance over mountains of a height of 
6,000 feet and more. 

Although Norway was united into 
one kingdom as early as $72 by King 
Harold Haarfager and has remained 
united ever since, the natural splitting 
up of the country into the western, 
northern and eastern districts has in- 
evitabiy to some extent impaired the 
feeling of unity in the nation And 
the barriers which nature had raised 
between the districts have formed 
very serfous obstacles to personal co- 
operation for the development of the 
economic resources of the country. 
The consequence has been that the 
progress has been considerably slow- 
er than it might otherwise have beer.. 

Good roads were constructed in tfie 
principal overland routes in the be*vn 
ning of the last century, and <ney 
represented an Immense improvement 
on the ancient trails which h-.d been 
possible only on foot or oo horseback 
But a journey of several days in a- 
carriage was expensive and entailed 
great loss of time and, it the winter 
time, severe hardships, in 1SS0 the 
railroad to Trondhjem was completed 
Thus the great barrier between the 
northern parts and the southeastern 
parts of the country were overcome I 
The highest point of this road does 
not He more than 4,000 feet above sea 

level; but many people thought It 
could cot b.. kept open In the winter 
time. This fear proved groundless 
and the road turned out to be a very 
lucrative national investment, al 

though it has not as yet paid directly 
in the torm of dividends; it has done 
better than that by greatly accelerat- 
ing the development of the Trondhjem 
district and of Xordland and Fin- 
marken. 

In 1S72 investigations were com- 

menced with the view of discovering 
the best line for a railway between 
Christiania and Bergen, and in 1S74 
the storthing voted the first part of an 

eventual Bergen Christiania railway, 
the selection from Berg-'n to Voss 
But to the general public the contin- 
uation seemed impossible and more 
like one of Asbjornsen's fairy tales 
than anything else, for the field ex- 

plorations had more than confirmed 
the popular conception that the dif- 
ficulties to be overcome were truly 
formidable The railway which has 
just been opened follows practically 
the line which the engineers traced in 
1574 From Voss to Opset. a distance 
of about 50 kilometers (35 miles!, it 
rises with steep gradients from 339 to 
5.100 feet. and. rising further to a max- 
imum height of nearly S.000 feet, it 
passes altogv'iier a distance of more 
than 10J kilometers through high 
mountains, coming down to 4.S00 feet 
at Gjeilo And in these inhospitable 
regions it was found necessary to bore 
the Gn; ,-ehals tunnel, cot less than 

Chinese Adept Fan Makers 
Consul Pontius, at Swatow, Tells In- 

teresting Story of Industry in 
Peng-Chow District. 

Washington.—Mr. Albert W. Pontius, 
the American consul at Swatow. sends 
an interesting report of how the Chi- 
nese fans are made. Fan-making, be 
writes is o origin so ancient in south- 
ern China that no one knows when it 
was started. Tradition has it that the 
first fans were mad« in the little vil- 
lage 01 Peng-Chow. at Ampow. which 
is about three miles from Swatow. 
For hundreds of years only the women 
in the different villages through which 
the .naustry spread, were the fan- 
makers. but so great is the demand 

Rctcatcher Issues a Deli 
London's New Official Offers to Cap- 

ture One Thousand Rodents in 
Three Nights. 

London.—It teems that the grue- 
some freemasonry which binds Eu- 
ropean official executioners together 
causing them to intermarry and in- 
herit the profession, is not without 
its parallel among ratcatchers. Hence 
John Jarvis, who has just been ap- 
pointed official ratcatcher to the I.on 
don county council at a salary oi j 
$243.12 a year, is a ratcatcher by in 
heritance and instinct quite as much 
as he is by profession. 

Since 1803 each male member of his 
family has devoted his life to catching 
rats, and so it was with the greatest 
confidence that Jarvis issued a chal 
lenge to all the ratcatchers in the 
kingdom to catch more of the vermin : 
in a given time than any man living, 
provided that neither dogs nor ferrets 
were employed in the hunt Further- 
more. he said that with the assistance 
of his uncle. Jfr. J. Dalton, he would | 
undertake to catch 1.000 rats in throe j 
nights. 

As Jarvis made these challenges he I 

fondled half a dozen tame white rats, 
while his seven-vear-old daughter at 
his side played with a couple of fer- 
rets. “1 have no son to carry on the 
business." he said, "but Kit. there, and 
her younger sister both know pretty 
wel! all there is to know about catch- 
ing rats. 

"The means I use for catching them 
alive is a family secret, known only 
to my people for the last four gener- 
ations 1 won't tell you exactly what 
that secret is. but I don't mind letting 
you know that it acts very much in 
the same way as chloroform does on a 
human being. Over my back I fling 
a huge sack, connected with a trap- 
door arrangement at my side. I wear 
noiseless boots and black clothes. 

“As I walk down the passages with 
a bull’s-eye lantern attached to my 
side the rats, scared by th e light, 
scamper past me As they run I can 
pick them up left or right hand and 
drop them into the trap-door. Gradu- 
ally they work their way around to 
the sack on my back. My! How they 
fight! Sometimes when I fancy I have 
a hundred I find half of them are 
killed by the time I arrive home.” 

5.211 yards long, besides a number of 
shorter tunnels. 

For IS years the engineers contin- 
ued their exploration work, and mean- 
while a notional determination was 

slowly forming that the task ol unit- 
ing eastern and western Norway 
should be undertaken in spite of all 
obstacles. In 1594 the storthing de- 
cided upon the construction of a rail- 
way from Voss to Taugcvaud. and in 
1S9S the continuation of the lies 
through Hallingdal to the junction 
point on the Christiania-Gjovik rail- 
road. Roa. was decided 

As a preparation, transport roads had 
to be constructed and barracks for 
engineers and workmen built: 500.- 
000 kroner ($135,000) had to be spent 
on transport roads alone The Grave 
hals tunnel was constructed by a pri 
vete contracting firm: the rest of the 
work was done directly by the state 
The whole road was built exclusively 
by Norwegian engineers and work- 
men The contractors on the big tun- 
nel once made an experiment with 
Italian workmen, but they very scon 

proved so far inferior to the Norwe- 
gians that they had to be sent home 
after a few weeks' trial 

The railroad, has a length of 492 
kilometers (300 miles) and there are 
ITS tunnels, aggregating 36.SS2 meters 
(119.230 feet). The total cost amount- 
ed to 54.000.000 kroner < S14.5SO.OOO). 
It has been necessary to put up wood- 
en walls at many exposed points. 
There are three rotary snow plows of 
American system, these having proved 
far superior to other patents which 
have been tried. By their help and 
the wooden walls it Is believed that 
the traffic may be carried on as regu- 
larly as on any other railway. 

now for these cheap fans, used as they 
are by the millions for advertising 
purposes, that nearly every man, wom- 
an and child works all day and half 
the night at fan-making 

The -ndustry is almost confined to 
the Peng-Chow district, oecause here 
abounds a particular kind of bamboo 
especially suitable for the rigs and the 
handle of the fan. 

The manufacture of the fan is very 
simple. For the frame the split bam- 
boo is repeatedly rived until each 
piece is sufiiciently slender and flexi- 
ble. These thread-like pieces of bam- 
boo are arranged in a row, attached to 
each otner by a thread passed cross- 
wise througn the middle This thread 
is fastened to a semi-circular strip of 
bamboo giving the fan its shape. The 
ribs are then slightly heated and bent 
at the ends. The fan has now the pe- 
culiar and characteristc shell-like 
shape at the top. Very flimsy silk 
gauze is then pasted on the face, and 
a kind of tissue-like paper on the back. 
After the handle is attached, the bor- 
der of the fan is black varnished and 
the gauze is coated with a chalk-and- 
water mixture. The handles are made 
of bamboo, various kinds of hard wood, 
bone ana ivory. The hand painting on 
the fans is cleverly done, in some in- 
tances being works of art T.'he medium 
quality fan retails for 25 cents Mexi- 
can (ten cents gold), better grades, 
one to tour dollars Mexican (40 cents 
to $1.60). The amount now exported 
yearly amounts to about $30,000. This 
fan trade of late has shown a decrease 
due to the importation of Japanese 
straw fans, which have met with a 
favorable demand. 

*___ 

tower Car Steps In Chicago. 
Chicago.—Chicago women have won 

their fight for lower car steps. Fifrv 
new cars for The City Railway Com- 
pany. now being built in Philadelphia, 
will be constructed so that the plat- 
forms will be at least one and one- 
half inches lower than the present 
platforms. 

New Springs Cure All Ills 
Fountain In Town of St. Ives. !r. ■ 

Cornwall. Rivals That Sought by 
Ponce de Leon. 

London.—The folks In the quiet lit- 
tle seaside town of St. Ives, In Corn- 
wall, are planning great things for 
the future. They contend that they t 

will prove how- some of the miraculous ! 
cures of history were obtained by suf I 
ferers from physical ills. They have 
found a “radium spring.” which, they 
argue, is about as near that ^fountain 
of perpetual youth for which Ponce 
de Leon made certain researches as 

anything yet invented. 
By the same argument it Is Insist 

ed that any person suffering from any 
thing, from bad deb.s to chilblains, 
can take a swim in the spring and 
come forth ready to challenge the 
winner of the Jeffries-Johnson tight. 

St. Ives is iD the center of the ra- 
dium mining district, and this spring, 
containing a large percentage of ratlio- 
acr.it ity, was recently discovered in j 

the Trenwith mines. Norman White- 
house, the noted chemist, analyzed the | 
water, and his report was confirmed 
by Sir Walter Ramsay. 

“I have found.” says the former, 
“that the springs exhibit radio-activity 
to an abnormal extent, even when 
compared with the waters of the most 
noted spas. In fact, the water of 
Trenwith is 26 times as active as that j 
of Harrowgate and about seven times I 
that of Bath." 

As a result of thfs sudden awaken- 
ing the quiet residents of St. Ives con- 
jure up visions of their town growing 
into a world center of health and 
longevity guaranties. 

FLUG TOBACCO IS CAT’S FARE 

Big Maltese Tomcat Rejects All Other 
Kinds of Food—Has No 111 

Effects on Feline. 

Rising Sun. Md —For some time 
George Nesbitt of Woodlawn has been 

< 

missing piugs of tobacco that he kept 
lying acout the house. This remained 
a mystery until a few days ago. when, 
beneath the kitchen tabie, he discov- 
ered a big Maltese tomcat that came 
to his home for shelter recently chew- 
ing away on a five-cent plug with an 
occasional growl. 

Nesbitt caught the animal, which 
held the plug as if a mouse, and to see 
what effect the tobacco would have on 
the annual he confined it in a box and 
allowed it to finish its odd meal. The 
cat refused to partake of a saucer of 
milk placed within the box. but con- 
tinued tc devour the tobacco to the 
last flake, after which it went to sleep, 
never even becoming ilL 

Nesbitt has tried the cat several 
times since with the new found dainty, 
which it never refuses, spurning ail 
other lood so long as it can eat to- 
bacco. 

His Reason. 
Circus Manager.—“Why did 'he dog- 

faced boy run away?" 
Side Show Proprietor.—"Hs must 

have heard me tell the new cook to 
prepare sausage for breakfast.” 

THE APPROVAL 
of the most 

EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
and its 

WORLDS VIDE ACCEPTANCE 
by the 

WELL-INFORMED, 
BECAUSE ITS COMPONENT 
PARTS ARE KNOWN TO BE 
MOST WHOLESOME AND 
TRULY BENEFICIAL IN EF- 
FECT, HAVE GIVEN TO 

Syrup of Tigs 
ELIXIR OF SENNA 

THE FIRST POSITION AMONG 
FAMILY LAXATIVES AND HAVE 
LED TO ITS GENERAL USAGE 
WITH THE MOST UNIVERSAL 

SATISFACTION. 

TO GETITS 
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS, 

AL VYAKS BUT THE GENUINE 
Manufactured by the CALIFORNIA RG 5Y3UP CO. 

j FDR SALE BY ALL LEAPING T>RUGGJ STS 
I One she only; Recu lap price 50 $ per bottle 

C3SYD3crsz:rv.igjagtiig;,srv-.^-L'-r-r;—ty : 

A Pause in Devotions. 
"Mabel!" called her father, outside 

her bedroom door. There was no an- 

swer. so he called again. Still no re- 

ply. He pushed open the door, which 
was no: complete ly shut, and reach- 
ing for the button, turned on the lights. 
Then he saw Mabel. She was kneel- 
ing at the side of her bed in her night- 
gown. in the attitude of prayer—the 
attitude, that is. as to kneeling. But 
she had raised her head at the inter- 
ruption and paused in her devotions 
to blaze at him with a face flushed 
with impatience: 

"Gee whiz, daddy! Can't a woman 

say her prayers?” 
Then she bowed her head again j 

piously, and daddy, properly rebuked. ! 
slipped noiselessly away. 

Opera the Great Leveler. 
At one of the Wagner operas a few 

days ago a woman nudged her friend 
and said: "Who is that distinguished 
man bowirg to you over there?” Her 
friend looked in the direction desig- 
nated and smiled in a return greeting. 
"That's my butcher." she said. "I see 

him here Quite often. When 1 go mar- 

keting in the morning we always dis- 
cuss the opera. He's a German, you 
know, and really knows a lot about 
other things besides cutting meat.’'— 
New York Sun. 

How’s This? 
W? ofT^r One Hundred Dollars Reward for ary 

caf» of c'atarrh that cannot be rural by Hail s 
Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO,. Toledo O. 
Wp. the undersigned, have known F J. Cheiny 

for the last years. and believe him perfectly hon- 
orable in all busmens transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obii£ratk»ns made by his firm. 

Walding. Kin van * Marvin. 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo O 

HaTs Catarrh Cure is taken In ternary, acting 
directly upon the b.ood 3Bd mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. I'rice 75 cents par 
bottie. <*>:d by all Druggists. 

lajtf nan's Family Pills for constipation. 

Ineligible. 
So you wouldn't let Bombazine Bill 

sit on the jury that tried the horse 

thief?f’ v 
"No,” answered Three Fingered 

Sam. "we do things fair and square 
in Crimson Gulch. Bill's a good man, 

but the fact that he runs the only 
undertakin' business in the county 
couldn't help prejudicin' him some 

agin the defendant." 

CUT THfS OUT 
And mail to the A. H. Lewis Medicine Co., 
St. Louis. Mo., and thev will send yon free 
a 10 day treatment of NATURE S REME- 
DY (NR tabl“tsl Guaranteed for Rheu- 
matism. Constipation. Sick Headache. Liv- 
er, Kidney and Blood Diseases. Sold be- 
all Druggists. Better than Pills for Liver 
llis. It's free to you. Write today. 

— 

Natural Supposition. 
“I am goiEg to burn coal here- 

after." 
"Hereafter? I thought Old Nick 

would attend to the heat problem lor 
you tuen." 

Crosses are of no use to us. but in 
as much as we yield ourselves up to 
them and forget ourselves—Fenelon J 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 

Prompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS c;«x 

fail. Purely 'equ- 
able—set «urdy 
but gently on 

the Sver. 
Slop 

dinnet 

euro iadi- 

CARTERS 
3ITTLG 
IlVER 
B PILLS. 

Srfioa— improve the complexion — brigr.te* 
e eyes. Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price 

GENUINE must bear swreture : 

KOW- KURE 
is rot a food ’—it is a medicine, and the 
only medicine in the world for cows onlv, 
Made for the cow and, as its name indicates, 
a cow cure. Barrenness, retained after- 
birth, abortion, scours, caked udder, and all 
similar affections positively and quickly 
cured. No one who keeps cows, whether 
many or few,can afford to be without KOW- 
KUKE. It is made especially to keep cows 

healthy. Our book “Cow Money” sent FREE. 
Ask yonr h>eal dealer fur KoW KLT.E or s. ud 
to the manufacturers. 
DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO. Lyndonville. Vt 
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Turlock Irrigation Districtd m 
of California »dver 

The UNO of SUNSHINE and OFP.j! .quick- 
TL’NITIES. Healthful Climate. A-l luiui„ ,,,. 
ABUNDANT WATER at low ratde °> 
Peaches. Apricots, Figs. Olives, Sw d felt 
Potatoes. Alfalfa and Dairying pa v 1,. a na 
ter than $100.00 per acre yearly. Wri 

a J 

for illustrated booklet. ee na 
DEPT. B. TURLOCK B0AR0 OF TRADE. Turlock. 4ass of 

nATEilTC WRr.o»R.roiemnn,yjav®.for 
HHIpMI \in<iMi.i'.p. l-juk^ir-e question. 
■ ^ ■ VP ent reiereuctti. .. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA, NO. ’a to**" 
he expounded 

Common Sense 
Leads the most intelligent people tc> nse only medi- 
cines of known composition. Therefore it is (hat 
Dr. Pierce's medicines, thf makers of which print 
every ingredient entering into them upon the bottle- 
wrappers and attest its correctness under oath, are 

daily growing in favor. No Secrets. No Dbcbitjon. 

The composition of Dr. Pierce’s medi- 
cines is open to everybody, Dr. Pierce 
being desirous of having the search 
light of investigation turned fully upon 
bis formulae, being confident that the be 

a 

ervj 
■ these medicines is knomi the more R)C(>0 

merits be recognized. Iit-e 

vuc u;uciai/ 

jours at midday. 
oysters at the 

for half an hour 
of the place where 
are at their best, 
of these, he walks 

ner half an hour, and finds 
ce where stewed cheese can be 
on. By that time it is three 

and he walks heme and be- 
ork again, having had tis exer- 

id his lunch and his digestive 
il. Also he has seen a bit of 
1. which is useful to a delineator 

The Itinerary lunch may be 

Being wholly made of the active medicinal ji 
forest roots, by exact processes original with 
of a drop of alcohol, triple-refined and chetr 
stead in extracting and preserving the cr 
employed, these medicines are entirely fre 
by creating an appetite for either alcoholic01" 

Examine the formula on their bottlgune 
Dr. Pierce, and you will find that his Tht 
blood-parifier, stomach tonic and 0j 
not recommended to cure consumpr'\ , 
do that) yet dyes cure all those cr “tar>'_ °‘ 
stomach, torpid liver and brooch ̂  

which, if neglected or badly tn each. Read- 
sumption. .rcl rooms are 

Take the “Golden Medi<' incorporators 
appoint you if only you give F- Stones, and 
It won’t do supernatural 
severe in its use for a r- 
ingredients of which IS*. the Greek who Is 
endorsement of scee of death for killing 
non-professional Edward Lowry of South 

Don’t atxrebruary 19. 1909. has o> 
reversal from the supreme 

World’s' The case was reversed and 
__.anded by an opinion written by 
-iie* Justice Reese. 

The court did not pass on the weight 
f the evidence as to the defendant’s 

..init or innocence, but reversed the 
_ judgment of the lower court on ac 

; count cf error In permitting the coun 
113 ] tj- attorney to offer in testimony a I 

and j written statement .-igned by a witness 
called by the elate. 

.^uuiuieuueu 10 a man oi inquiring 
mind and sedentary habit.—London 
Chronicle. 

A Peculiar Accident. 
A curious and serious accident oc- 

curred at Liverpool, England, in con- 
nection with work In the graving dock 
on the Canard liner Mauretania. A 
gang or men were engaged In bringing 
to the quay-side a steel plate ot the 
vessel's hull. Just as the operation 
was m progress the tidal chain 
snapped. This set all the ropes at- 
taching the ships to the quay in a 

state ot dangerous commotion. Five 
of the laborers on the quay were 
knocked down. One, named Wilson, 
was struck by a rope with such force 
that he turned a somersault, and, fall- 
ing on his head, was picked up dead. 
The other lour men were removed to 
a hospital. 

Appropriate. 
“Jobbing is so foolish over that pet 

dog of his He told me he was going 
to have a tree for it.” 

“Then 1 hope he selected a tree 
with plenty of hark" 


